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MEMORIAL DEDICATION

ALEXANDER WILLIAM SALUSKIN, CHIEF WIYAWIKT

August 5, 1898 - August 4, 1973

Alexander, born to Chashtkwi (Louise Saluskin) and George William Saluskin

(both enrolled Yakima’s) in Leavenworth, Washington. Alexander was the dir

ect descendent of Chief Killulk4n of the Wenchapam TrIbe. 1

Alexander spent the early part of his life growing up around the Wenatchee

Indian Fisheries, b.y Cashmere and Wenatchee. He attended grade school, to

the seventh grade at Dryden, Washington. He completed his schooling at Fort

Simcoe (Moo] Moo]) School, part of which was under the tutorship of a priest.

He became an interpreter to the Tribe in 1928 and was officially elected to

that position in a General Council assembly in 1931. He was elected to the

Tribal Council in 1945 and served the Yakima Tribe for twenty two years,

eight of those years as the Chairman.

During his years on the Tribal Council he conducted research on historical

boundaries established through Treaty Rights and the Federal Government

obligations to American Indians. History shows that Mr. Saluskin devoted his

work to tasks which concerned the fundamental rights belonging to Tndians

or which directly and imediately involved their well being.

His background in lannuage arts, the Interior Salish and Yakima dialects

provided background for writing down the Indian language and developing

an orthography through the technical assistance of Dr. Bruce Rigsby. It is

fitting that this first edition of the Yakima Language Practical Dictionary

make this dedication to Chief Wiyawikt, Alexander Saluskin.

1, “Win.cha” designating the fishery at the forks of Wenatchee River and the

band that lived at that particular place. According to General series in

Anthro.,no.3 Tribal Distribution in Washington by- Leslie Spier. George Banta

Publishing Co. 1936, Menasha, Wisconsin. Sntyatkuniux, along Entiat, Creek;

Sinyalkumux, on the Columbia between Entiat Creek and Wenatchee River;

Si:nkumchimux, “mouth of the river” at the mouth of the Wenatchee;

Stskt4shiniksu, a Wenatchee group six miles downriver from the present town

of Wenatchee”; Sinp4:skwoso (sn4paskwasux), at “the forks of the Wenatchee,

where the town of Leavenworth, Washington, now stands”. Closely related to

these bands were the KItitaas (Kittitas) of the upper Columbia River, at the

beginning of Kittitas Creek. These were the areas represented by Chief Krilulkn.

at the Council at Walla Walla signing of the Treaty in 1855 between Governor

Stevens and the Confederated Tribes & Bands of the Yakima Indian Nation. It

was planned to remove these upper Columbia Tribes to the proposed Yakima

Reservation after the Treaty was signed. The Treaty meant little to them,

and only a few joined the Yakimas or the Colvilles.
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VIRGINIA BEAVERT

CO-AUTHOR OF YAKIMA LAN(UAGE PRACTICAL DICTIONARY

Ms. Beavert is Coordinator and research writer of the Yakima

Language Practical Dictionary. A full—blooded Yakima, bilingual in ten

Indian dialects of native speakers: Taytnapam, Naxchiish, Klickatat,

Skiinpam, Pshwanapam, Cowlitz, Wanapam, Palus, Wayampam, Columbia

River dialects and Umatilla and Warm Springs languages from Oregon state.

She is a former student of Dr. Melville Jacobs, Linguist, University

of Washington. Dr. Jacobs tutored Virginia in reading and writing the

Kllckatat language to further assist Margaret “Kit” Kendall do a field

study in anthropology on the Yakima Reservation for the University of

WasH ngton Anthropology Archives.

After serving four years in the United States Air Force and after

two and a half years of college, she ventured into the labor mainstream

with the Atomic Energy Cormiission for three years, and graduated to

Medical Records in various local hospitals.

Due to poor health, Alex Saluskin was unable to complete his work

on the dictionary. It was difficult to ignore the philosophy behind his

work. Having taken care of Alex for several years, she constantly listened

to his concerns regarding the younger generations. This is a reason

this project was initiated to fulfill a dream. This dictionary might

help to revive the Yakima Indian language and culture; to teach the

younger generation reading and writing of Yakima dialects.



DR. BRUCE RIGSBY, ANTHROPOLOGIST-LINGUIST

UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND IN AUSTRALIA

CONSULTANT TO THE YAKIMA LANGUAGE PRACTICAL DICTIONARY

Dr Bruce Rigsby is Professor of Anthropology at the University of

Queensland in Australia. He formerly taught anthropology and linguistics

at the University of New Mexico and he has been a visiting lecturer at

the Australian National University and at Harvard University. Many

Indian people of eastern Oregon and Washington know Dr. Riqsby by his

Sahaptin language name, which is Luts’ii J4mt.x “Red Head”.

Dr. Riqshy has been a student of the Sahaptin languaqe since 1963,

when he first worked on the Umatilla dialect. In 1964, Dr. Rlgsby began

to study the Yakima dialect under the tutelage of Alexander Saluskin.

Their relationship as friends and colleagues in developing a practical

writing system and dictionary materials for the Yakima dialect continued

until 1973 when Mr. Saluskin passed away. Dr. Rlcjsby also gives special

recognition to Mrs. Lena Owens and Mrs. Amelia Sampson who worked together

with him at various times over past years on translation and other

language problems.

Since 1970, Dr. Rigsby has instructed several Sahaptin language

literacy workshops on the Umatilla and Yakima Reservations and has

helped to train native language specialists in reading and writing

skills. In 1974, he became a Consultant to the Consortium of Johnson

O’Malley Committees of Peqion IV on this Yakima Language Practical

Dictionary Project.



I NTRODtJCTION

By Dr. Bruce Rigsby

The Sahaptin language is spoken by several hundred Indian people,

who live on the Yakima, Warm Springs, and Umatills. Reservations, as well

as in several smaller communities at Goldendale, Nespelem, Priest Rapids,

and Rock Creek, all in Washington, and at Celilo, Oregon. The term

“Sahaptin” is not the Indians’ own name for their native language, but

it comes from the Columbia Salish name s—hpt4noxw, which is the name

that the Wintshapain and Kawaxchinma (who are Salish—speaking people )
traditionally call the Nez Perces. However, the early White explorers

mistakenly applied the name to all the various Sahaptin-speaking peoples,

as well as to the Nez Perces. •Sahaptin” has since come into common

usage among anthropologists and linguists in their journal articles and

books to designate the native language of the Yakima, Warm Springs and

Umatilla peoples, but it does not include the native language of the Nez

Perce people. However, the Nez Perce language is a closely related

sister-language to Sahaptin, and it is believed by anthropologists and

linguists that the ancestors of the modern Sahaptin— and Nez Perce—

speaking neoples once spoke a single common language.

In fact, the Sahaptin—speaking peoples have no single overall name

for their native language, such as the Nez Perce term “Numiipuutitut” or

the Wasco and Wishram Chinookan term “Kiksht”. Thus, when speaking Eng—

lish, the Sahaptin peoples usually refer to their native language as

•Yakima”, “Warm Springs”, •Umatilla”, or the like, or else simply as the

“Indian language”. Actually, Yakima, Warm Springs, and Umatilla, as

well as Klickitat, Palouse, Walla Walla, Wanapam and others, are what

anthropologists and linguists refer to as dialects of a single Sahaptin

language, because they are all mutually intelligible. When speaking

their native language, the Sahaptin peoples commonly refer to it as

ichizkn or chishkcn in this manner, in this as for example in the

zentences:



KCma tinma panttunxa ichishknk. (Used by some Yakima speakers)

KCnna t5inma pasInwixa ichishknk. (Used by most Yakima speakers)

Kilma nattaytma pasnwixa chishkn. (Walla Walia)

KGma tannma pasnwixa chishkIn. (Umatilla)

All mean Those Indians speak Sahaptin.

Over a century ago, Father Marie Charles Pandosy, the French priest,

wrote a short grammar and dictionary of the Sahaptin language that was

translated from the French into English and published in New York City

in 1862. It is based mainly upon the Kittitas or Pshw.nwapam dialect.

Although the book has been reprinted, it is not widely known and it con—

tains many misprints and mistakes. Another French priest, Father St.

Onge, wrote a short Minachatpam or Yakima primer and catechism about the

same time for the use of Indian mission school pupils and catechists.

The late Professor Melville Jacobs of the University of Washington

worked extensively in the Klickitat and Tytnapam dialects of Sahaptin

in the late 1920’s. He published a grammar, as well as several volumes

of myths and legends. They are very fine works, although they are

little known to the Sahaptin peoples and they are generally expensive to

buy, even in their reprinted editions. Since 1963, I have been a student

of the Sahaptin language. I have worked mainly in the Umatilla and

Yakima dialects, and have collected many words, sentences and stories.

More recently, Mrs. Virginia Hymes has been learning the Warm Springs

dialect. She has also helped to develop some written Warm Springs mate

rials and has conducted workshops in Warm Springs native language

literacy.

In the past few years on the Yakima Reservation, there has been an

awakening of interest among many Yakima. people to help preserve and

maintain their native language by teaching it in the public schools to

their children. Most language classes have been based on an oral

approach, because the language teachers and aides have been uncertain as

to how the Yakima language should be properly written. In the follow—

ing uages, we present and use a Yakima practical alphabet that I have

taught in several workshops on the Yakima Reservation. The Yakima

practical alphabet uses only common English letters and combinations of

contnon English letters, plus the apostrophe ‘, the hyphen —, and the



underline . It can be typed on any standard typewriter, although it is

xwcessary to mark in the stress accent marks on words by hand.

In developing a practical alphabet for Yakima, we have paid strict

attention to the alphabetic principle. Each distinct sound of the lan—

guage must have its own letter or special combination of letters; and

each letter or special combination of letters must stand for one and

only one distinct sound. The conventional English alphabet and writing

system actually do not follow the alphabetic principle consistently. For

example, the combination of letters ough in the five words bough, cough,

enough, though and through in fact stands for five different vowels and

vowel—plus—consonant sounds. Undoubtedly, this sort of inconsistency is

one of the reasons that our children have so much trouble learning to

read and write English i grade school. We have avoided these difficul

ties by following the alphabetic principle strictly in developing and

designing a practical alphabet for writing Yakima.

There are twenty—six letters in the standard English alphabet that

are available for use in a Yakima practical alphabet, but some of them

stand for sounds that are not found in Yakima. For example, there are

no native Yakima words that contain the sounds that the letters b, d, f,

g, r, and z commonly stand for in English. On the other hand, there are

some sounds in Yakima that are not found in English. There are no

1:nglisli words that contain sounds like those at the beginning of

k’ishinu elbow, k’.mkaas shoulder, or imt6x head. To the greatest ex

tent possible, we have used English letters to represent sounds that are

identical or similar in Yakima. Nevertheless, this practical alphabet

is a Yakima alphabet, and it requires special explanation of some of its

reatures before it can be read with ease and speed. We now turn to some

of the distinctive features of the Yakima practical alphabet and writing

system.

There is an important difference in Yakima between hard” and

soft consonants. Compare the hard Ch’ sound at the beginning of the

word ch’m sharp with the soft oh sound at the beginning of chmti new.



Or compare the hard k’ sound in k’.mamui bald eagle with the soft k in

kPtpin (Iiggingstlck. The hard consonants sound as though they were

“popped or “exploded. Linguists call them glottalized consonants.

[t is easy to test whether a consonant in a particular word is a hard

on or not by placing your index finger — imnk tuskwas — on your

Adam’s apple. If your Adam’s apple moves quickly when you pronounce the

consonant, it is a hard one. If it does not move up quickly, it is a

soft consonant. In the Yakima practical alphabet, the hard consonants

are indicated by placing an apostrophe after, as in ch’, k’, Icy’, k’,

kw’, p’, t’, tid, and ts’.

The Yakima language also distinguishes between front and back

k—like sounds. Compare the soft back k sounds in kashkgash roan horse

with the soft front k sounds in k.kya bird, creature, or compare the

soft, back k in kG heavy with the soft front k sounds in the English

word ‘cocoa. The 3ahaptin k is pronounced further back in the rear of

LF mouth than is the English k. The Yakima front and back k—like sounds

may also be either hard or soft. The work k’si horse begins with a

hard front k’, while k’ay5k colt, calf, elk calf begins with a hard

hack k’.

There are other k—like sounds in Yakima that are pronounced with

the lips rounded, as in the word kwkwt whistlinE. They are spelled

with the letter w following, arid they too may be front or back, hard or

soft. Other examples are given in The Key To The Yakima Practical

Alphabet.

Yakima also has several h—like sounds. The first of them is a plain

aitch, pronounced just like the sound that begins the English word

It is the sound that begins hulc wind. The other h—like sounds are not

found in English. We use the letter x to represent them because they

are similar to the sound that is represented by the x letter in the

ClassicaJ Greek arid other European languages. The most common x—type

sound in Yakima is the back x, as in xtxat mallard duck. The back x

sounds fairly rough or harsh. The front x is not very frequent in



Yakima— it is found at the end of 4wcix thin. It has a softer smoother

sound.

The Yakima vowels may be either short or long in their pronuncia

tion. Compare the second vowel sound in Iwshasha. He is riding, with

Twashasha. lie is dancing., and note how the second vowel in Iwashasha,

takes longer to pronounce.

Come Yakima words are spelled the same— they contain exactly the

same consonants and vowels— yet they differ slightly in their pronunci

ation in that their stress patterns are different. The stress mark - is

placed directly above the most prominent or strongest vowel or a word.

As examples of words that differ only in their stress patterns, consider

first the two verb sentences:

P.k’ inushana. He saw him.

Pak’nushana. They saw him.

Note also &kak Canada goose and akk your maternal uncle, your mother’s

brother.



YAKIMA SAIIAPTIN NUMBERS

GENFRAL COIJNT PERSONAL COUNT

one n.xsh n.xsh

two niipt (n6pt) npu

thrre rntat mtaw

lour pniipt (pmnapt) pmnapu

five p.xaat (p.xat) p.xnaw

six ptxninsh (wi1xs;4iaxs)

seven tuskafts; tGsxaas (tuskas. tsxas; winpt n.pt)

eight paxat’uniaat (wim6tat; im.tat)

nine ts’mst (kt4ts)

ten pt4mt ptmu

eleven piit4mt ku nxsh

twelve ptmt Ru nipt

thirt,eeH p1tmt Ru mtat

fourten piitmt ku pmriiipt

Ui rtc pGt4mt ku paxaut

sixLcn pGL4mt ku J)txrnnsiI

n(v(nteen ptrnL ku t1skaas

eiIitnen ptmt ku pxat’urnaat

nineteen ptmt Ru ts’mst

twenty riiptit (n.aptit)

thirty mit.aptit

forty pinfiptit (pinriaptit)

fifty pfixaaptit (p.xaptit)

sixty ptaxninsh.aptit (1xsaantit or wilxsaptit)

seventy t.uskaaaptit (winaaptit)

eiety pftxaat ‘umataantit (wimitaaptit)

riir.rty ts’misaptit (k’witsaaptit)

hundred taaptit

tiiousand putrnt putaaptit



KEY TO THE YAKIMA PRACTICAL ALPHABET

a short a m husband

sham wife

/ wshat riding

aa long a katnam long

tak meadow

washat Indian religion; dancing

ch soft ch chIish water

chmti new

cchi this

ch’ hard ch ch’4m sharp

nch’ , large

ch’Iya flicker (a bird)

h aitch h.asht breath

hawl6ak spirit; abyss; bottomless space

hul wind

i short i mk y

ksiks little, small

pcpsh bone

ii long ii i s

nIipt two

tin Tndian,

barred m mouth

shm come in!

kftu fast, quickly, swiftly

k soft front k kp4n diggingstick

klux blueback salmon

kayasu arrow

hard f’ron k kinasntil bald eagle

k’ayw short

k’cisi horse



KXY TO TIlE YAKI MA PRACTI CAL ALPHABET

k sort back k kashkâash roan horse

twskaka robin

kiI heavy

hard hack k k’ayik colt, calf, elk calf

k’Cix knee

k’shpalI buzzard

kw soft front kw kwkwt whistling

kwyam true

ykws cottontail rabbit

kw’ hard front kw kw’ayawI mountain lion, cougar

skw’Ipa morning

Ikw’ak that

kw sort back kw ikwtsha hets stuck

kwninkwnin peddler

pakwchtnam. electric socket

kw’ hard back kw kw.shkw’ash crane

kwit plain, visible

nitkw’ash throat

I eli ikas mouse

latt f’lower

lulu smooth

barred ikw’i all day

imtx head

3k’g.m moccasins

m em mamn Appaloosa horse

mirnm dove

miywax chief

n enn naw&t belly

nuslx salmon

nshnu nose



KEY TO THE YAKIMA PRACTICAL ALPHABE’P

p soft p paint. toad

ppsh fir tree

p16.sh white

p’ hard p p’fp’i guts, intestines

p’Iyu nighthawk

p’ushty hill

s ess sawtk Indian carrot

Spilyy Coyote

asiin lamprey

sh ess-aitch sháxat raspberry

shiishaynsh steelhead

shw forehead

t soft t tp’ash pjpe tree

tshtash canvasback duck

tisk.y skunk

hard t t’ixt’ix swallow (a bird)

t’t’ sh eras shopper

tipt warripum

sort tee—barred eli tpt juinpin

ktlak j agged

ptl.k bitter, pepper

tP hard tee—eli tl’lk blacktail deer

tl’axw all

tl’tl’mxw redwing blackbird

ts soft tee—ess tsawktswk red hot

p.ts ypur younger brother

(a woman’s word)

tsncts yur younger sister

(a man’s word)



KEY TO THE YAKIMA PRACTICAL ALPHABET

t.s’ hard tec’—ess ts’a near

ts sweet

ts’uncps oak tree

u short u tpaas blanket, robe

mfps fawn

psha father’s father

uu long u push juniper tree

ttllush some

ap’1us cat

w double--you waw mosquito

watam lake

wilalk jackrabbit

x front eks wix thin

kawxkwx palomino horse

p’ix sour

x back eks x.lish wolf

x.txat mallard duck

kawxkawx shiny

xw front eks—w kw.yxw basket net

ts’xwiic tepee

xw back eks—w xwshxway bluejay

xwayarn. golden eagle

xw4n sucker (a fish)

:i why y.paash grease

y.xa beaver

ya.mash mule deer

glottal stop ‘a crow

y’ay magpie

puH1u blind


